
RUIN PAINTED BY
BRUSHOF FLAME

Toronto Lit by Fiery Billows Engulfing the Pride
of Her Business Section in Their

Depths.

MILLIONS IN ASHES'

At Eleven O’clock the Fire Seemed

Under Control, but a Shift of the

Wind Sent it Raging into New Ter-

ritory and the Efforts of Firemen at

Midnight Seemed Hopeless. Other

Cities were Appealed to for Aid and

are Rushing Assistance to Toronto,
(By the Associated Press.)

Toronto, Ont., April 19.—Fire swept

illrough a section of Toronto's wholesale
district tonight, causing a loss which will
run up into the millions. The fire start-

ed in a factory in Wellington street,
about qine o’clock. In less than an hour
the flames had spread from building to

building both sides of the street until
the whole block was a mass of flames,

, and the Are Avas utterly beyond control
of the local department. Appeals were

sent to every surrounding city where fire
apparatus could be obtained, asking for
assistance, Montreal, London, Hamilton ¦
and Buffalo at once responded, but it will
be hours before they can be of assistance.

It was believed at 11 o’clock that the
fire was under control, but a sudden shift
in the tvind again fanned the flames into
a roar, and clouds of sparks and burning
brands were carried down side streets
until three entire blocks were doomed.

The firemen Averc making a gallant fight
amid the falling buildings and a mass ot
tangled wires, but their efforts at mid-
night seemed to be fruitless.

Chief Thompson, of the fire department,
and George DoAvkes, of Montreal, were
cut off by the flames while directing the
work of firemen from a roof. Thompson
jumped six stories to the ground and es-
caped Avith a broken leg.

A mass of tangled Avires broke his fall
near the ground. Dowkes has not been
seen since, and it is believed he ha»
perished.

Up to midnight the folloAA'ing places had
been destroyed:

GelJishie, Ansley & Company, hats and
furs

Lignum & Money-penny, importers.
Comfort Soap Works.

Davis & Henderson, wholesale station-
r.’i

Jessip Steel Company’s building, occu-
pied by H. W. Hutchinson & Company,

wholesale woolens.
Alcott, Sargent & Westwood, fishing

tackle.
Dodds’ Medicine Company.
Richard L. Baker Company, agents.
E. T- Corset Company.
C. H. Westwood & Company, fishing

tackle.
Garland Manufacturing Company.
F. H. Gragg, agent.

Rothschild Brothers & Company, manu-
facturers.

Thomas Hoskin, manufacturer's agent.
Kinleith Paper Company.
Andrew Muirhead, Avholesale paints-
E. W. Gilmore & Brothers, silverware.
W. H. Payne & Company, commission

agents.
R. M. Slater & Company, wholesale

dry goods.
International Brokers, Limited.
Gale Manufacturing Company.
Whiteman & Brown. Bros., wholesale

stationers.
Ralph Smith &. Company, lithographers.
George H. Hess. Son & Company, win-

dow shades.
Menzies Manufacturing Company, win-

dow shades.
H. F. Sharpe & Company, photograph

supplies.
Crown Hotel.
Office Specialty Company.
The Evening Telegram, office and

Brock Company’s warehouse were badly
damaged.

PROGRESS OF THE FLAMES.
From the Currie warehouse on Welling-

ton street, where it originated, the fire
spread with astounding rapidity to the
west, destroying the buildings occupied
by the Eckhart Casket Company and War-
wick Brothers .and Ruttles, Gage & Com-
pany. and then made a clean sweep up
Wellington street to the* Queen’s Hotel.
The thick fire walls of the hotel and the
concentrated efforts of the fire fighters
stopped the flames there, hut in the mean-
time the fire had SAvept across the street
And the block of buildings from Bay
street AA'est to the National Club was
wmed out.

At that time ihe firemen judg-rl that
the fire was under control, but a shift in
the Avind sent the flames roaring down
Bay street, destroying every building on
both sides of the street from the Na-
tional Club to Front street. The principal
buildings burned in Bay street were those
of Wyld & Darling. Westwood & Company,
Gale, Bond & Company, Askborn & Shcr-
win, Alsley & Company and Buckling &

Company.

The warehouse of Brock & Com-
pany, Gordon Mackay & Company, I'tigs-
ley„ Dingman & Company. Charles Cock-
shutt & Company and Blown Brothers
were destroyed-

Nothing could rc?lst the force of the
flames as tli*ey swept down Bay street to-
AAnrd iho lake and the firemen fought
back the fire from side streets, confining
the fire zone to the one thoroughfare
wherever possible.

Several frame buildings which threat *n-

ed to cause a spread of the fire avus
blown up with dynamite.

At 1:30 this (Wednesday morning) Bay
street v.-a* on fire from Wellington street
down to lake front, but the firemen were

-meeting with success in their efforts to
prevent a further spread aud'it is believ

ed the /ire will burn itself out there. The
total loss will reach $10,000,000.

A VIGOROUS CENTENARIAN.

The News and Courier Celebrates its

100th Birthday this Morning.
(By the Associated Press.)

Charleston, S. C., April 19.—The Ncavs

and Courier, the oldest daily newspaper in

the Union South of Baltimore, will cele-
brate tomorrow morning the one hun-
dredth year of its establishment by a
mammoth illustrated edition containing
many special articles by distinguished
men covering the leading events in the
century in South Carolina in general, and
in Charleston in particular.

SWEPT IHE STATE
Blanchard Elected. Prac-

tically no Negro Votes
Cast in Louisiana.

(By the Associated Press.)
New Orleans, La., April 19.—1 nan unin-

teresting general election the Democrats
today swept the State, electing their
+» ’-c1 headed by former Justice N. C.
Blanchard for Governor and practically a

solid representation in both houses of the
Legislature.

Former Mayor W. J. Behan, an ex-Con-

federate soldier and prominent sugar

planter, headed the opposition ticket of
lily Avhite Republicans. The regular Re-
publicans put no ticket in the field and

practically no negro votes were cast, The
Lily whites contro' the Federal offices
here and their contest today was simply
to maintain their organization.

A comparatively large vote was polled
in NeAV Orleans, giving Blanchard a ma-
jority estimated at 12,000, but there Avas

great apathy in the State except in a few
of the sugar districts. Indications point
to a total vote of approximately 50,000,
Avith Blanchard’s majority conservatively
estimated at 25,000. In the January pri-

mary the Democrats polled 52,000.
The election Avas uniformly peaceable,

the only exception thus far reported being
at Gonzales, in Ascension parish, Avhere
Captain Sam Moore, a prominent merchant
and planter and leader of the Republicans
Avas instantly killed by Deputy Sheriff
Ed Smith Monroe attempted to post

dodgers containing pictures of two negroes
holding ininm- positions under the Demo-

cratic administration. Smith interfered
arid shot Moore dead Avhen the latter at-
tempted to draAv a weapon.

The Legislature elected today will
choose a United States Senator. Senator
Murphy J. Foster, having been nominated
in the primary, will receive practically the
solid vote of both houses. The ticket elect-
ed today folloAVs: Governor, N. C. Blanch-
ard; Lieutenant-Governor. Jared Y. San-

ders: Secretary, John T. Michel; Attorney

General. Walter Guion; Auditor, Martin
Behrman; Treasurer, J. M- Smith; Super-
intendent of Public Education, J. B. As-

well.

SIX LIVES LOST IN FIRE.

It May Have been Incendiary and Con-

nected with the Strike.
(By the Associated Press.)

Somerset, Pa., April 19.—An outbreak
has been hourly expected at the town ot

Garrett, the scene of the mining opera-

tions, of the Garrett Coal Company and

other operations. Trouble has been brew

ing lb—~ -bice the inauguration of
miners’ strike five months ago. A number
of the striking miners at Garrett own
homes there, but recently the Garrett
Coal Company erected a number of houses

and the bringing in of the new men to oc-

cupy the houses and take the place ot the
strikers in (he mines has worked the tat

ter up to a high state of excitement. The

strikers have paraded the streets openly
armed and they have prevented the mov-

ing of t.if household goods ot the incoming

miners from the railroad stations.
• •

orrnr that may or may not be con-

nected with the strike situation at Gai-

rett was the burning to death of tAvo wo-

men and four children in their home it

that place between the hours of- and J

o'clock this morning- The victims were.

Mrs. Rosana Meyers, her two daugh-

ters, Lucinda and Annie, aged ->0 and S

years respectively, and her son Uichuid,

aged 5 years. The ttvo other victims were

young children of Lucinda. The house "as

a one and one-half story log building, and
(he women and children were sleeping in

an upper story. Mrs. Meyers and J me.,

Sullivan, a boarder. Avere asleep on Ihe

first Hour. They were aAvakened by the

smoke and the noise made by ihe fil'd and

had barely time to saa**; their lives by

rushing from the building.

The victims in the upper story perished
without help and (heir bodies were re
a <1 to ashes. The origin of tl»o fire is

unknown.
Meyers Ihe head of household, was

a minor, and until recently worked for the
Somerset Coal Company. The strikers lay

the origin of the fire to a number o! llal
inns who are working tor ihe GarreM Coal
C oiirany.

”

,ro Italians Avert; arrested to-

night charged with setting lire to the
house. Meyers asserts the Italians 1 lireat-
ened him for refusing to sell (hem dul-
ler on the ground they Avere “seabs, ’ The
saloons have been dosed and all was
quiet here at 10 p. in.

DOCTOR ADVOCATED ITERATION
—PE-RU-NA MADE KNIFE

UNNECESSARY.

Mrs. Eva Bartho, 133 East 12tli street,
New York City, N. Y., writes:
“Isuffered for three years with leueor-

rhea and ulceration of the womb. The
doctor advocated an operation which 1
dreaded very much, and strongly object-
ed to go under it. Now lam a changed
woman. Pcruna cured me; it took nine
bottles, but I felt so much improved 1

kept taking it, as I dreaded a:i operation
so much. lam to-day in perfect health
and have not felt so well for fifteen

years.”—Mrs. Eva Burt ho.
it is no longer a question as to whether

Pcruna can be relied on to ei re all such

eases. During the many years in which
Pcruna lias been put to test in all forms
and stages of acute and chronic catarrh

no one year has put this remedy togreat-
*r test than the past year.

If all the women are suffering j
with any form of female weakness would
wriio to Dr. Ilartman, Columbus, Ohio,
and gixTe him a complete descriptioi of
their symptoms and the peculiarities of
their troubles, he will immediately reply
with complete directions for treatment,
free of charge.

Address Dr. Hartman, President o.
The Hartman Sanitarium , Columbus
Ob.i.

HHli
AllA. & M. Alumni Called

to Meet Here.

A big Smoker is to be one of the

Features of the Coming Com-

mencement of the A. &

M. College.
There is in prospect a great meeting

of all the alumni of the A. and M. Col-
lege. A special effort to bring them here

is on foot.
This wa< the project set on foot last

night at the mfeeting of the executive i
committee of the Alumni Association.

It avus determined to issue a call for all
of the alumni to be in Raleigh during the
coming commencement and as there are
about 300 of .-cse “what a gathering
there will be.”

The committee last night decided to
have a “smoker” on the night of Mon-
day, the twenty-third of May, and to
make this smoker a most delightful event.
It avill be given at the college.

Tavo speakers Avere selected by the com-
mittee last night. The orator is to be Mr.
H. E. Bonitz, of Wilmington, and an ad-
dress will bo delivered by the president
of the Alumni Association, Mr. J. E. Dry,

of Norfolk.
A great big meeting of the alumni of

the A. and M. is certain to be a feature
of the coming commencement exercises.

CONTINENTAL HALL

Corner Stone Laid in Presence of the
Daughters of the Revolution.

(By the Associated Press.)
Washington, April 19.In the shadow

of the majestic shaft of the Washington
monument the corner-stone of the me-
morial Continental hall, which the Daugh-
ters of the American Revolution are to
build in memory of the heroes of that war
was laid this afternoon Avith impressive*
ceremonies in the presence of daughters
from every Slate in the Union, their
daugliteis and grand-damfhters. The
president general of the society, Mrs.
Charles W. Fairbanks, delivered a brief
address telling the simple story of the
purpose for which the hall was erected.

The corner-stone* was laid by the Grand
Lodge of Masons of the District of Co-
lumbia. The gavel used was the historic
one which President Washington used
when he presided as grand-master of Ma-
sons of the State of Virginia, in laying
the corner-stone of the Capitol building.

The Daughters of tin; Revolution at to-
day’s session adopted a resolution protest-
ing against the continuance of an apostle

of the Mormons in an official position in
[the United Stales, as by reason of his
position n this church, lie should be dis-
qualified from holding a seat in any legis-
lative body of our country.’’

TWELVE TO FOUR.

Davidson College Defeats Wofford on

Her Own Grounds.
(Special to Ncavs and Observer,)

l'avidson, N. 0., April 19.—Davidson de-
feated Wofford I his afternoon on the
latter’s ground by a score of twelve to
four. The features of the game avcic the
playing of Rowe and Bailey for Davidson.

Batteries; Davidson. Young mid Rowe;
Wofford, Duruul and Taylor.
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ALEXIEFF PRATS
FOR HIS RECALL

Shorn of Power He Re-
signs the Viceroyalty.

ON HIM IS THE BLAME

It is Now Claimed that He did not

Keep the Czar Fully Informed as

to Japan's Attitude and De-

termination and War

Preparations.
(By the Associated Press )

St. , Petersburg, April 19. —Viceroy
Alexieff has applied by telegraph to the
Emperor to be relieved of his position as
Viceroy in the Far East.

“It is expected that the request Avill be

immediately granted.

“CZAR OF THE EAST.’1

Alexeiefif, vice admiral of Russia’s
na\'y. is the czar’s right hand man in

¦ 1 ———-•—*

VICEHOY AhEXLIKFF.

the far east. lit Manchuria and Si- j
boria lie is in command of the army uud
navy uud at the bead of civil affairs. \

While no official announcement has yet
been made there is reason to believe that
the above .statement is correct.

It is not expected that a successor to
Viceroy Alexieff will be appointed, as the
importance of the post of Viceroy has dis-
appeared. owing to.jtm result of the war.

The immediate cause of the Viceroy’s
application is reported to be the appoint-
ments of Vice-Admiral Skrydloff, one of
Admiral Alcxi- ft’s strongest enemies and
sharpest critics, as - successor to the late
Vice-Admiral Makaroff in command of the
Russian navy in the Far East.

Vice-Admiral Skrydloff had an interview
with the Emperor today and discussed
wiui His Majesty the question of his
(Skrydloff's; relations Avith Alexieff.

The relieving from command of Viceroy
Alexieff would not surprise intelligent ob-
servers of the Far Eastern situation who
are familiar "ith th«> gradual change in
the Emp rot's attitude toward the Vice-
roy and M. Bezobrazoff, Avho represented
the militant, or advanced element which
was anxious that Russia should remain
in Manchuria. Jt was to these two men
that the Anglo-Japanesc entente first lost

its terrors. They believed that Great Brit-
ain would not go to Avar and that Japan
could not do so.

On August 12 last, after Japan had sub-
mitted an inquiry as to whether Russia
Avas disposed to re open the negotiations
r specting Manchuria and Korea, a vice-
royalty in the Far East, a special secre-
tary ot state and an advisory committee
wore created, Alexieff being appointed
viceroy and Bezobrazoff, secretary of
Stale.

Seventeen days after these appoint-

ments auto made M. Witte, who had
been opposed to the- poncy of Alexieff

and Bezobrazoff A'-si ~ relieved ot his |
portfolio us Minister of Finance.

It was through his new official advis- j
ors that the Emperor conducted negotia- j
tions with Japan :uid it is claimed Dial,

they misjudged the temper ar, d purpose,
of the Japanese and left the Emperor |
in ignorance of the preparations tor war
which Japan Avas making and the rising
war spirit of that empire.

The enemies of Alexieff have persistent-
ly assorted* llud ns the ntan on the spot

he should have kept the Emperor in-

formed cc»e**n:irtg these vital points.

On the eve of the Avar Alexieft appar-

ently still had the confidence of lh.. < z tr;

but the lack of preparedness of the Fort
Arthur fleet, as shown in the cases of the

battleship* Retvizan and Czarevitch ended

the attention of the Emperor to the slack-
ties'- of the naval force in

AlexietY s position was still <h<q

weakened by th . appointment " r Mak,,

toss and Kuropatkin as independent corn-

menders of the mivv and army m "¦ |
Far East Thi- left Alexieff "id neither j
army nor navy under l’* :s ’ I

The earns, of me cnWiJy bet wet*.,

Alexeiff and Skrydloff dIS '' " j
learn tonight, it is believed 10 _ *’ 1 !
than n mere difference i" 1 ' ' ’.

Pursu' d in the Far East.
.ml hesitated in for the
e.mrg,, Alexieff by his
disaster-, to he Imm fie *1

:lgpn . isat ,. ll
1 l1 "' . nt "’

( viadivostoek and
iour armored mumis a,

.„ Clu ,.

station the Vmisg and vice Admiral
mulgo. It is stated ,( . t |Jjy
Skyydlo. in his intervi'A ((m , s uot
Majesty understand t»‘ly flcel uull j
[to attune command m

Alcxieff has withdrawn. Therefore the

two men will not meet at Port Arthur.

Says a Battle is Raging.

(By the Associated Press.)

Paris, April 19.—(Wednesday.) The
Journal nrints a dispatch from its corre-

spondent at Yin Kow, dated yesterday, at

5 p . m., which says it t affirmed that a

fresh battle is raging at Port Arthur.

Russia Prepares for Battle of Yalu.

(By the Associated Press.)

Seoul, Korea, April 19.—6 p. m.—The
Russians are strengthening their fortifi-
cations at Chiu Tien Cheng with all pos-

sible haste, and are sending reinforce-
ment of ai’tillery and infantry with the

intention of stubbornly contesting the ex-

pected attempt of the Japanese to cross

i the Yalu river.

Again Heavy Firing is Heard.

(By the Associated Press.)

London, April 20.—(Wednesday.)—The
lull in news from the Par East continues,
there being nothing new this morning be-
yond a vague report from the Standard's
correspondent at Chefoo that heavy firing
was heard last night and that search-
lights were observed working. None of
the numerous reports of Japanese land-

j ings is yet verified.

M. R. Patterson Renominated.

(By the Associated Press.)

Memphis, Tenn., April 19.—The Tenth
district Democratic convention today-

renominated M. R. Patterson for Con-
gress. United States Senator Bate was
endorsed for re-elesction.

EIGHT ARE KILLED
A Passenger Train on

Mexican Central
Jumps Track.

(By the Associated Press.)

Mexico City, April 19.—The northbound!
passenger train No. 1 on the Mexican j
Central, which left this city last night,

jumped the track about four kilometersl
north of Zacatecas, resulting in the death j
of tight persops and the injury of thirty- j
five or forty others- The train was bow- j
ling along at a high rate of speed when
a defective rail precipitated the locomo-
tive, the express and baggage cars and

j the first, second and third class coaches
down an embankment, totally demolish-
ing them.

The two Pullmans were the only cars j
I which did not leave the track, and those !

| occupying them received no injuries be-
yond a severe shaking up. It is impossl-

I ble to secure a list of the dead, but it ts
j understood that among them are the

I Mexican fireman, and the express mes-
senger and’the engineer, both Americans.

HARRIMAN IS DENIED.
i

Leave to Intervene in United States v.
Northern Securities Company.

(By the Associated Press.)

St. Paul, Minn., April 19.—1 n the United
States Circuit Court todav Judges San-
born, Thayer. Van Devanter and Hook
unanimously denied the application of E.
H. Harriman and W. S. Pierce and the
Or'' on Short L: ne Railroad Company for
leave to intervene in the case of the
United Statcsfagainst the Northern Se-

curities Company on the following
grounds:

“First- The plan of the directors of the

Northern Securities Company for the dis-
-1 : l>ution of the stock of the Great North-
ern and Northern Pacific Railway com-
panies is not violative of the decree of the

Northern Securities ease.
“Second. No one but United Stat -s

can successfully appeal to the court, to en-
join the execution of that plan on the!
ground that it is in violation cf the Shor-

i man anti-trust act, and the United States j
expresses satisfaction with the present de-
cree.

“Third. The stock of the two railway j
companies! is not in the custody of the!
court.

“Fourth. An intervention is not neces-
sary to enable the petitioners to protect!
any pecuniary interest or equity they
have.”

Judge Thavcr delivered the opinion of
the court.

Cotton Mill Expert Drops Dead.
V

(By the Associated Press.)
Fuller, Ga., AprillO.—John Oliver, one

of the bes-t known cotton mill exp rts
in the South well known in New York
and the dropped dead oi his home
here today.’ Georple’s * e

An Important Arrest
Policeman Haynes Tells!

How It Was Accom-
plished.

It's important to arrest disease. You
all know that. A simple little thing like
backache, due to derangement, of tne
kidneys, leads, if neglected, to diabetes,
dropsy and Bright's disease. Arrest it in

iimo. A Raleigh policeman tells you how.
A. H. Haynes, policeman, who lives at

.> !>7 New Bern Avenue, says: “I have
used Doan's Kidney Pills, procured at
Bobbin - Wynne I >rug < 'ornpiany’s store, and
attribute my being cured entirely to them.
1 was so sore I could not sit. up in a chair
and lav back ached right across the loins
ami was sr. weak 1 could not stand. In!
spite of using well-known kidney remedies i
I dal not, obtain a particle of relief- Doan sj
Kidney Bills acted like a charm, the sore-
ness and pain left me aud my back is ns
strong as it ever was/'

For sale by all dealers. Price 50 cents.
Foster-Mplburn t'n., Buffalo, N. Y., sole
agents for the United States.

Remember the name—Doan's—and take
no substitute.

TO-HI-TA Cures Catarrh,
Bronchitis **Consumption

MembraniE.BP
Tonic

Body, Brain and Nerlfft
2k ' s and rgoWendei

“n d as a positive specific fer -

pMon,Bronchilis.Ou!W<^P' &!il' ,,lS
.StiatiM,Heart PtfaiiWjL

W'WicifeXafitis.Pile^OyjpcjiaJnoiS^ijf
cS.^H^ria.lnhnnitlflßtfeyfr.AiuemiA^^j
,lseßl3a(j,sif{pnessneiS.Hervo usnr-s.Femdl c Cofrp^ ,r jD

JJwwnd ferAl!
ijd leased Conditions ofthe NeiWW n '

and Mu3Cl£s» —¦<

Milts;A ta&lespGonfa!
u;:rs^e tils,crdi often as

V/pirten: A teaspaunful threzlMjjL-.
TWi UJRENJZ L C°l-

TO-NI-TA is the most marvelous discovery of
the age. It is a scientific combination of the vital
principles of the most powerful healing herbs known
to medicine.

TO-NI-TA is guaranteed free from cocaine, mor-
phine, opium or other dangerous drugs so often
found in so-called catarrh and asthma cures.

Ifyou have catarrh ofthe head, bronchial tubes,
stomach, bowels, kidneys, liver, bladder, or female
organs, TO-NI-TA will relievo you as soon as you
start to take it, and will euro you permanently.

No matter how much you are weakened or run-
down in body,brain orinuscles.TO-NlUTAwiHbring
back your health and strength and keep you well.
.

TO-NI-TA acts directly on the mucous membrane;
itkiils the disoaso germs and restores the tissues to
a normal, healthy condition; it purifies and stimu-
lates the blood and causes it to course more quickly
through the veins, regulates the bowels, quiojls the
nerves, and puts new lifeand vigor into every part
of the human body.

Leading Doctors Praise Dr. Lorentz
and His Great Medicine, TO-NMA.

DR. WESLEY SEERIN, of Chicago, says:
“Ihave had pronounced success with TO-NI-TA

in cases of catarrh of the head, throat and stomach.
“Ihave used TO-NI-TA in several cases of con-

sumption with great success. I recommend and
prescribe it exclusively in all cases where thomucoua
membrane seems to bo affected or where the system
is run down aud in a weakened condition.”

You have discovered just what we nave been anx-
ious for. Itnot only heals the mucous membrane,
but stimulates the blood, regulates the bowels,
soothes the nerves, tones up the system, and keeps
the entire body iu a normal, healthy condition.

DR. L. JARVIS, of Washington, D. C., writes:
“TO-NI-TAis the first catarrh remedy that has

come under my notico that Iknow to bo absolutely
free from opiates and dangerous drugs. You know
as well as I the great danger with so-called catarrh
and asthma cures is that they contain Cocaine, and
while they muy relieve temporarily and quickly,
there is great danger of the patient acquiring the
drug habit, which is worse than catarrh.

“I prescribe TO-NI-TA freely and have noticed
that it not only cures catarrh of the head, throat,
lungs, stomach, kidneys, bowels, bladder and fe-
male organs, but itrenovates, cleanses and tones up
the system.”

We havemany such letters fromprominent doctors.
Every testimonial used for TO-NI-TA is genuine,

and the original may be seen at any time at the of-
fice of the Lorentz Medical Co. Write fullyand in
confidence to our doctors as no letter is used without
permission, and every letter is returned if desired.

BEWARE OF SUBSTITUTES AND IMITATIONS.
Onv -attention has been called to a few cases where unreliable dealers have tried to

sell some cheap, injurious substitute for “just as good as” TO-NI-TA. AskforTO-NI-TA,
and insist on the genuine. At all druggists or direct, $1 a bottle.

Dr Lorent-?/s “Beautiful Story of Life,” ami doctors’ advice free to anyone WflO

writes Lorentz Medical Cc., Flatiron Building, New York.

The Bs&t Thing Id, On or Out of the Earth

ures
Rheumatism
Diptheria
La Grippe
Blood Poison
Malarial Fever

I Nervous Prostration,
Liver, Kidney and
Bladder Trouble,
Stomach Disorders,
Deneral Debility

Price for one full month’s treatment <jc
V.-O. and Pills, .

. .

Money refunded it' not benefitted. Sold under a guarantee. Write
to me for it. Having been appointed general agent for this unequal-

ed remedy, am now prepared and desire to establish an agency in
every town in the State, where there is not one already located.

There is good money in it for live, energetic men and women- Agents

lese nothing. Write at once and secure agency.

J. R. Hardy
General Agent

WILSON, NORTH CAROLINA

Tfios. J.

McAbOO
All Kind* of Electrical Supplies.

Porcelain Wire* Ail Sixes
Tubes Cross-arm Braces.

Cleota Insulators.
Rosette Bracket end pins

Also Agents for ¦ditto* Lampe
ORKENKBORO. N. C

NOTICE OF SALE.
Rv virtue of my appointment and au-

thority as trustee of tho Lillington Lum-
ber Company, I will, on Monday, the 2nd
of May, IDOi, at 12 m., offer for sale at
public auction for cash to the highest
binder all the property belonging to said
Lillington Lumber Company, viz:

All the machinery, timber and timber
interests, and saw and plaining plants and
all lumber and all other property of every
kind and description owned by said Lil-
lington Lumber Company including its
corporate franchise.

All persons desiring valuable property
will find it to their interest to attend this

sale
Tho sale wilj be held upon the premises

of the Lillington Lumber Company.

April llth, 001.
4 13 3\v

11. L. GODWIN. Trustee.

250,000 A<E^r

FOR SALE.
FERTILE AND WELL TIMBERED,

ft,6o* seres tying In Jones county.

WO.WO seres lying in Onslow county.

M.OOO seres situated on the Wilming-

ton and New Bern Railroad.
Will sell in small sr Urge traat* f

suit purchasers.

Aim and eapttallst srs asked U

lyvostigats.
Title good. Call •* *r address.

Stephen W. Isler, Trustee,
KINSTON. N. C ,
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Are You Really
Serious

¦ ¦ ¦

About purchasing a Piano?
If so you had better try
one, perhaps two, before
you decide which instru-

ment you want, compare
instruments and prices
and draw your own con-
clusion
We will for the next sixty
days ship one of our •

.

Matchless
i

“Stieff Pianos”
Freight prepaid to any rail-
road point, subject to ap-

proval and comparison. .

t An investment of one cent
In a postal may save you

many a dollar

INVESTIGATE

Clias. M. Stieff,
66 Granby Street

NORFOLK, VA

JOHN W. HAYS

Civil Engineer j
(Al. A id. t-ioc. <J. E.)

WATER POWERS, WATER WORKS, j
SEWERS, Municipal Engineering of all i
kinds, Propertic* examined, Reports |
made. Plans prepared. Work directed. No. j
3 South Aduma Ist., Pelersburg, Va. 1
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